EVANZ End of Year Conference
Te hui a Te Whare Tapere o Aotearoa
2020: Reflecting on Resilience and Rebuilding, Claudelands, Hamilton
Tuesday 24th November
9.30am
Registration opens
10.45am Welcome and Housekeeping – MC Joelene Elliott
11.00am
11.00am Opening Keynote – Jennifer Ward-Lealand
11.45am
Named New Zealander of the Year in February 2020, and a Companion of the New
Zealand Order of Merit "for services to film, theatre and television" in the 2019 New
Year's Honours list, Jennifer has been a keen student of te reo Maori since 2008, and
in 2017, she was gifted the name Te Atamira (The Stage).
11.45am Emotional Culture Workshop – Adam Lynch
12.45pm
This fun and interactive session will provide some tools and insights for leaders and
their teams to help them discover the current emotional culture of their workplace,
and map out what they would like their future emotional culture to look like for their
organization and teams.
12.45pm -1.30pm Jehan Casinader – The Power of Stories
Each of us has a story about who we are, where we’ve come from and where we
might be going. But where do those stories come from? How do our stories influence
our mental health? And how can we tell more helpful, hopeful stories about our lives
– especially as we navigate the ups and downs of Covid-19?
Jehan Casinader has wrestled with these questions. He’s one of New Zealand’s top
TV journalists. He is also a survivor of depression. In this keynote presentation, Jehan
will provide a challenging and enlightening perspective on the power of storytelling.

He will offer practical tools to help you to reshape your own story.
Kindly supported by Baycourt Community and Arts Centre.

1.30pm - 2.15pm

2.15pm - 4.15pm

4.30pm - 5.00pm
5.00pm - 5.30pm
5.30pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - late

Lunch Sponsored by Red Badge
Knowledge Café – includes working afternoon tea
A chance to network and share ideas – we’ll focus on key issues and explore
solutions.
EVANZ AGM
Welcome Drinks
Own time
EVANZ Awards 2020
A special evening to celebrate the Leaders, Team Members and Innovators who have
helped our industry survive and thrive. Join us for a walk and fork dinner with
entertainment and plenty of networking opportunities.

EVANZ End of Year Conference
Te hui a Te Whare Tapere o Aotearoa
Wednesday 25th November
8.30am - 8.40am
Welcome to Day 2; Housekeeping
8.45am - 9.30am

9.30am - 10.30am

Day 2 Keynote – Shelly Davies
Shelly Davies, Rockstar Writing-Trainer and Joyful Badass, first became known for
her high energy business writing trainings and then for the way she shows up in the
world: fully, vulnerably, and imperfectly. And that, she says, is the basis of her
growth, her joy, and her badassery: being messy and imperfect, and enjoying the
ride. Of Ngātiwai descent from Aotea Great Barrier Island, Shelly's going to start our
day off better than coffee with some unfiltered real-talk about knowing ourselves,
loving ourselves, being more powerful in our own worlds, and finding joy - even when
the world feels like it's falling down around us.
Panel Session 1
Promoters Forum:
Leading Promoters will share their thoughts on
the state of the industry.

10.30am 11.00am
11.00am 12.00pm

Morning tea

Mark Kneebone – Live Nation
Toby Burrows – Neptune Entertainment
Brent Eccles – Eccles Entertainment
Layton Lillas – Showtime Entertainment

Panel Session 2

Ticketing Forum:

A unique opportunity to hear from 6 leading
ticketing companies.

Sarah Cowley, Ticketek
Justin Pule, Ticketmaster
Reece Preston, iTicket
James McGlinn, Eventfinda
James Smith, The Ticket Fairy
John Caldwell – Patronbase

12.00pm 1.00pm

Panel Session 3

Coping with COVID-19

Lobbying Government, interpreting guidelines,
the role of Associations in supporting Members.

Mark Gosling – Trusts Arena/EVANZ Board
Lisa Hopkins – CINZ
Lisa Gibson – MBIE
Libby Clifford – COVID-19 All-of-Government
Response Group
Brent Eccles –NZ Promoter’s Association

1.00pm - 1.45pm

Lunch Sponsored by the Health
Promotion Agency

1.45pm - 2.45pm

How Technology Plays an Integral Part in the Delivery of Events
With the abrupt shift in event experiences in 2020, venues are thinking of alternative
ways of delivering innovative events and how to best utilise their venue spaces. Join
Fred Lazzerini from Ungerboeck, Auckland Live, Stuart Dillon-Roberts from Digital
Journey and Mike McMinn from Vidcom as they discuss the importance of leveraging
technology in creating successful and memorable events whether that is onsite,
online or a combination of both.

2.45pm – 3.30pm

Sean Murray – General Manager Venues, Tourism and Major Events, Hamilton City
Council An update on the impact of COVID-19 on H3’s business and the approach
they took to support the city’s overall welfare response. Sean will also provide an
update on Founders Theatre, closed in 2016 due to safety concerns.

3.30pm – 4.00pm

Closing Thoughts – MC Joelene Elliott/EVANZ Chairman

